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BAIRNSDALE GOLF-BOWLS CLUB NEWSLETTER - FEBRUARY 2021 

What a fantastic Pennant season our Club has had, albeit a very shortened one.  Section 3 finished up in the Preliminary finals 

but just lost to Metung.  

However, Section 2 had a stellar few weeks winning the East Gippsland flag in a very good game against Paynesville.  There 

were some fantastic bowls played at Lakes Entrance Bowls Club on a surface our teams rarely get to play on.   

Everyone contributed to the win!  

Following on from that win, our Club then ventured to Maffra to play for the Region title against the Pennant winners from 

Heyfield.  Once again, a very close tussle with Bairnsdale Golf coming away victorious by only two shots!  Another great 

game to watch.  Well done everyone, you all did your part and we are very proud of you all!!! 

Gippsland Region Division 2 Pennant Winners 

Darren Aurisch, Rose Watkins, Joy Ryan, Steve and Julie Beggs, Helen Everett, Marty Bugeja,  

Judi Hogan and Glynis Bugeja. 

East Gippsland Section 2 Pennant Winners 

Angela Boyd, Steve Beggs, Glynis Bugeja, Paul Sampson, Jan Mosele, Marty Bugeja, Helen Everett, 

Joy Ryan, Rose Watkins and Darren Aurisch. 
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BOWLS PRESIDENT’S  REPORT FEBRUARY 2021  

Joy Ryan 

Gippsland Bowls Region Amalgamation 
Overview 
During 2019 and 2020, Bowls Victoria undertook a comprehensive  
review of bowls administration and operations to examine ways of  
improving governance in the sport. 
It appointed a Boundary Review Committee to undertake this important work, with 
the support from four Regional Bowls Managers. 
The Review indicated 
•too many layers of governance and often blurred lines of responsibility 
•some positions on Boards and Committees could not be filled 
•there was increasing difficulty in securing the number of volunteers required to   

  administer and manage bowls effectively. 
As a result BV decided to implement a Regional restructure by keeping the same 
number of regions (16) but altering some boundaries and removing existing  
Divisions within Regions. 
This is expected to not only achieve uniformity in administration, but also signifi-
cantly reduce the number of volunteers required. 
The deadline for the restructure is June 30, 2021. 
What this means for Gippsland  
The Gippsland Regional boundary will remain the same. 
There will be two playing areas. North and East based on existing geographical 
areas in which Pennant and State Events will be held. 
The big change relates to governance.  
BV has directed the Gippsland Region Board to amalgamate the existing two  
Divisions (North and East Gippsland) which currently administer Bowls  
independently of each other. 
The Board has already made two key decisions to give Clubs time to prepare for 
the 2021- 2022 season- 
•open gender competitions for both Saturday and Midweek Pennant 
•21 ends for Saturday and Midweek Pennant 

I shall keep you up to date of any other important changes that will affect our Club. 
 

It is a great disappointment that members are not participating in Club events. 
We still have the Mixed Fours and 100 Up to complete to finish our season, let's 
see if we can boost our numbers. Girls go and grab a couple of fellows for the 
Mixed Fours. 
On a happy note, the success of our Pennant sides, Divi 3 finishing in 2nd place 
only to go down to a young Metung side in the Prelims. 
Division 2 brought home the flag with a great win over Paynesville. 
It was fantastic to see so many Golf members at Lakes cheering our teams to  
victory. 
 

We will shortly be conducting a Information Day so keep your eyes out for the 
date.  

Cheers, Joy. 
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Our Club Fours Championships were played this month. 
Congratulations to the winners of the ladies' event: 

Front:  Rose Watkins (s), Jan Mosele, Marg McKigney and Midge 
Miller.   Well done to our runners-up Back: Jill Dennison, Heather 

Lindsay, Joy Ryan  and Angela Boyd (s). 
This game was not so close with Rose's team having a comfortable 

win. 

The Men's Fours Champions are: Front: John Atkins, Roy Miller, 
John Woodhouse and Eric Yeates (s).    Runners-up (back) David 

Dennison, Jim Haine, Joe Bugeja and Lui Mosele (s). 
This was a fantastic game with Eric's team being up all the way 

through, at one stage up 16/4.  Lui's team scored the last six out of 
seven ends to get the score to 17/15. 

The Men's 21 Up winner was  
Steve Beggs. 

Runner-up Marty Bugeja. 

The Ladies' 21 Up winner was  
Shirley Saunders. 

Runner-up Rose Watkins. 
This was another close game,  

although part way through Rose 
was holding a very handy lead at 

18/8. 
A fighting comeback from Shirley 

had her score eight ends in a row to 
finish in front at 21/18. 

There has been, and will be more, 
times when I cannot be at the Club to 
take photos.  I would be really pleased 

if anyone could jump in and get some any time 
there is something of interest happening.  It 

should be easy as most have mobile phones. 
Many thanks to Helen who has helped out this 

month. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT FEBRUARY 2021 

Stephen Mann 

February has been a busy month again even though we were closed 
for the 5 days during the Victorian shutdown. 
We conducted successful Opening Days for Thursday, Sunday and the 
Club.  It was great to see the clubhouse full on these days and I thank 
the organising Committees for making them so successful. 
 

The Men’s Club Championships are well underway and I wish all golfers good luck 
for the 3-day event.  Special thanks again to our major sponsor, Dahlsens, who 
have generously supported our Club over many years. 
 

It has been terrific to see how many visitors have enjoyed our golf and bowls  
facilities in recent weeks. 
It is also Bowls finals time and I wish all participant’s good luck.  Unfortunately, we 
could not host the Grand Final in bowls due to disease in our greens.   
Craig and his team will rectify same in due course.  
 

We currently have a few vacancies at our Club namely Golf Director and Course 
Tradesperson.  We will be conducting interviews for these positions in the coming 
weeks and will keep you informed of the progress. 
 

Brian Wallace who has been with us for over 40 years has decided to retire in April 
and I thank Brian for his terrific service.   
I will advice members of a date to celebrate Brian’s service in due course. 
Best wishes to Geoff Johnston and Craig Hatfield who have, or are about to have, 
serious operations. All members wish them well and a speedy recovery. 
 

It has been great to see Jeff and Dom have a little time off recently and I hope they 
enjoyed the rest even though Jeff spent all his time with a paint brush in his hands. 
 

Regards, STEPHEN MANN (President) 

Hello all, 

 We find ourselves in the run up to the end of another financial year, and we approach it in a very good  

financial position. 
 

Bank Accounts – as at 8 February 2021 

• Trading Account               $173,945.46 Credit Funds 

• Holding Account               $ 15,257.20 Credit Funds 

• Term Deposit                    $103,649.17 Credit Funds 

 RESULTS V BUDGET 

Income is over by $132,600 (good) 

• All areas are up except Competition fees and Sponsorship that are down minimally. 

• It is great to see the Pro Shop going from strength to strength. 

 Expenses are over $20,000 (not so good) 
Again, Competition prizes are the main variances with the combination of the club  

 covering most of the prize costs as well as many members bringing in their unused vouchers for credit explains it. 

 Net Profit (Before Depreciation) is over $112,432 (good) 

David. 

TREASURER’S REPORT FEBRUARY 2021    
David Pollard 
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MANAGER'S REPORT FEBRUARY 2021  

Jeff Graham 

Director of Golf 
Some great news! We have selected and notified a PGA Professional as 
our preferred candidate for the role. The Executive Committee and 
Management interviewed/received presentations from four applicants 
and we are excited about the appointment. The new Professional will spend most 
of their time coaching, club fitting and repairing equipment with less time spent in 
the Golf Shop. We are currently working with the candidate to finalise the details 
of the agreement and in time we will inform our members with more specific  
information. Unfortunately, we cannot divulge their identity at this point in time. 
They are currently employed and not in a position to commence with us until July, 
once they have provided notice at their current workplace, we will advise our 
members. 
Clubhouse changes 
The Committee of Management recently resolved to make some small changes to 
the clubhouse. In order to increase the amount of dry food storage, we will be 
blocking off the walkway between the main entrance and the women's change 
rooms (past the kitchen). This area will be enclosed to create one large storage  
area. As part of the changes, we will be performing a small renovation of the  
women's rooms including new toilets, cisterns, door locks and hand basins.  
We will also build a new airlock wall at the bowls end of the change rooms to  
improve privacy. 
Well done to the Bowlers. 
Congratulations to the Midweek Pennant Bowls team that recently won the  
Division two region pennant final at Maffra. Bairnsdale Golf Bowls team defeated 
Heyfield in a tight tussle. Well done to Joy Ryan, Steve Beggs, Helen Everett, Rose 
Watkins, Judi Hogan, Marty Bugeja, Darren Aurisch and Glynis Bugeja. 
Employment 
Lots of changes with employment of late so I thought I would provide an update. 

Brian and David Wallace will be hanging up the work boots in April and July 
respectively. They have both provided over 40 years of service to the club 
and my little thanks isn't anywhere near enough for their efforts. I’m sure 
there will be a significant farewell arranged in the coming months. We are 
currently advertising for qualified replacements. 

Carla Proud who inherited the cleaning role from Barry Hoskin has resigned for 
personal reasons. In her short time at the club Carla made a big impact 
drawing praise from all that noticed the squeaky-clean surfaces. Fiona 
Cooper is the club’s new cleaner and commenced two weeks ago. Good luck 
to Fiona, big shoes to fill from Carla and Baz. 

Julie Lambert will finish up as our Temp Golf Shop assistance in early April. I 
can’t thank Julie enough for her help which provided Dom and myself some 
valuable time off. 

 
Until next month 
Jeff Graham 
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Our Midweek Pennant side which won the East Gippsland flag, ventured to Maffra to play 
against Heyfield, who were the winners of the North Gippsland equivalent. 

In what turned out to be a very exciting finish, Bairnsdale Golf held on to win by two shots  
overall.  Well done everyone, you all did your bit and we are very proud of you! 

Words of wisdom (?) from Darren to Judi. Manager Steve accepted the trophy. 

Marty played many great bowls for his team. Helen was always thereabouts. President Joy played her usual steady game. 

Rose skipped and played very well.   Glynis led particularly well, getting her team off to a great start end after end. 
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GREENS DIRECTOR  FEBRUARY 2021  

Steve Beggs 

 MATCH COMMITTEE FEBRUARY 2021  
Helen Everett 

We have finalized several events this month.  The Ladies’ Drawn Triples was won by 

Shirley Saunders, Julie Beggs and June Blackwood.  Unfortunately there were insufficient 

entries from the men so their event was cancelled. 

Overall event entries are very poor this season and I think this shows disrespect to the value 

of the events, especially the Honour Board events, it is very disappointing! 

The Club Championship Fours have been played with only two men’s and three ladies’ teams entered. 

The men’s winners were Eric Yeates, Roy Miller, John Atkins and John Woodhouse.  Runners-up Jim 

Haine, Lui Mosele, David Dennison and Joe Bugeja.  The ladies’ winners were Rose Watkins, Margaret 

McKigney, Midge Miller and Jan Mosele.  Runners-up Angela Boyd, Joy Ryan, Heather Lindsay and Jill 

Dennison. 

The Midweek Pennant season was very short this season but our two divisions did very well. 

Division 3 reached the Preliminary Final but were defeated by Metung. 

Division 2 had more success playing off against Paynesville in the Grand Final which Bairnsdale Golf 

won, well done all  

players.  Our Club won another flag and we get to keep this one because the EGBD will join NGBD to 

become Gippsland Bowls Region next season, and Pennant winners will play for new flags.  Because our 

Club won the East Gippsland Grand Final they had to a play the North Gippsland winners for the Region-

al Final Shield.  After tight games we managed an overall win so will have another trophy to hang on our 

wall for a year.  I don’t think we will get to  keep this one forever! 

The yearly Challenge between Lakes Entrance RSL and Bairnsdale Golf was played last week and their 

teams had another win and took the Shield home again! 

PLEASE NOTE: The date of the Mixed Fours has been changed from March 19th & 21st to March 26th & 

27th.  Please update your Diary! 

The final event on our Calendar  will be the 100Up on April 9th & 10th. 
 

That’s all from me, 

Helen 

Both greens are running very well again thanks to plenty of shaving and 
grooming by staff, the results of their work is bowls speed, thank you guys, 
good job. 

 

With assistance from Mark Tozer we removed the dirt from the bottom green ditches and 
replaced it with the clean white washed sand, which will be much easier to rake and will 
not grow weeds like the soil sand we removed, thank you Mark. 
 

John and Sandra marked the "T's" and lines to enable us to be away when this would  
normally be done by Bob Long.   
Thanks guys great to see new members willing to contribute. 
 

And thank you to David and Brian for cutting the edges around both greens, we all spend 
best part of last Wednesday working to get the greens and surrounds looking good again. 
 

Julie and I will be away until after Easter, so I call on members to roll and set up for events 
in my absence. And please will someone take the rubbish bags to the skip bin at the end 
of the row of trees at the western end of the car  park. 
 

Cheers,  Steve  
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We are all very sorry to lose our long-time members in Beryl and Alan Bridges.  They have both been 

very involved in the Club with Alan spending many hours helping with outside work, but more so in  

rolling the greens when needed.  He will especially be missed by Eric as they have played in Monday  

Triples for many years, as well as Club Pairs and Fours. 

Beryl has always been available to help with catering, often appearing with plates of afternoon tea at  

unexpected times.  She will also be missed by Bev, Marg Timmins and Judi as they played in the same 

Club Fours Championship team since 2002.  Beryl was also responsible for making the chair covers we 

have in our shed. 

Alan and Beryl have moved to Drouin and we wish them many happy years in their new 

home.  Before they left we shared afternoon tea, and President Joy presented them with a 

Certificate of Appreciation for all they have done for our Club. 
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Our very proud Club Champion  

in 2012-2013 Season 

A few photos from the past for Beryl and Alan. 
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The Annual Challenge between Bairnsdale Golf and Lakes Entrance RSL was very well 

supported.  It was a terrific day of very friendly competition although the wind came up 

late making conditions a little tougher.  Not so for the Lakes players, who continued their 

tradition with a very strong win.  It was good to see so many of our newer players having 

a game.  Thank you to Joy and her helpers for providing lunch and afternoon tea. 

The best performed team on the day for Lakes RSL was  
Ernie Smith, Rob Norder, Marg Simpson and Peter Veira. 

They were presented with a memento by Joe Bugeja. 

The best performed team for Bairnsdale Golf was  
Rose Watkins, Judi Hogan, Marg Timmins and Helen Everett. 

They were presented with a memento by Peter Veira. 
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Match Committee Chairman Joe Bugeja  
congratulated Lakes RSL on their fine win and 
handed the plaque to Peter Veira.  Well done 

Lakes RSL and thanks for a great day!!! 
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 Over the past few weeks, we have had some children from the Eagle Point Primary 

School come along and learn to play bowls.  They will be forming a team to play against 

other schools in our area.  Good luck and good bowling team!!  Many thanks to Jill and 

David Dennison, along with Rose Watkins, who gave their time to help the children.   
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The Saturday Pairs competition has been quite well supported and attendances have been good.  It has also been a 
good grounding competition for some of our newer players and it has been great to see them all participating.  

Thank you to Paul, Steve and helpers for running the event. 

Mira Faithfull. Judi Hogan. 

Jim Haine and Julie Beggs. Pieternella Lawson rolling the jack for the next end. 
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The overall winner was Shirley Saunders who 
took home the $100.  Well done Shirley!! 

She was congratulated by Match Committee 
rep. Paul Sampson. 

The winners of the daily event on the final 
day were June Blackwood and John Atkins. 

Eric Yeates. 

Angela Boyd. 

Paul Sampson. 

Steve Beggs. 

Judi Smith from Paynesville. 

Mandy Giddings from Bairnsdale. 

A Bowlers’ Prayer 

Bless our fine Leader who seldom does talk, whose bowls sit on kitty and require 

lots of chalk.  Bless our dear Second, the bravest of men, Who follows it up with  

a shot, (now and then).  Bless our good Third, who would like to be King, who 

defies our own Skipper and does his own thing.  And bless the dear Skipper, the 

pride of our town, who drives off our shot bowl and leaves us five down. 
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Can you find Wally?   

He's in this edition somewhere. 

This is where he was in the Jan. newsletter. 

NICKNAMES FOR BOWLERS 
ROWDY -  

Quiet person, you never get a word from him/her. 

LANTERN -  
Not real bright and you have to carry him/her. 

SUITCASE / HANDBAG -  
everyone carries him/her. 

ARNOTTS or BISCUITS -  
crumbles under pressure. 

BLISTER -  
comes out when all the hard work is done. 

UNDERTAKER -  
the last person to let you down. 

PARCEL -  
always giving himself/herself a wrap. 

RIVER -  
narrow at the head, wide at the mouth. 

POSTMAN -  
doesn't deliver at the weekend. 

POTHOLE -  
always in the road. 

CANDLES -  
always getting wicks. 

GILLIGAN -  
'cos he's not a skipper. 

TOASTER -  
pops up now and again. 

New Bowlers 
We are very fortunate to belong to a Club which 

enables us to play both Golf and Bowls. 
One of the main purposes in establishing our Bowls 

Club was to retain members after they could no 
longer play golf.  Also, in the early days golf was 
not a summer sport and the establishment of a 

bowling green enabled the Club to use its facilities 
over the warmer months.  Now we are lucky to 

have golf and bowls all year around! 
We invite any potential bowlers to come and give it 

a go at any time which suits. 
Please contact Joe:  0438 345 842 

FREE COACHING 
Get in some practice for the very popular  

'Jack Attack' later in the year! 

INFORMATION  
MEETING 

 

FRIDAY APRIL 16th. 2021 
10 a.m. 

  

Come along with ideas for the  
betterment of our Club. 

Meeting will be 
followed by a 
BBQ lunch. 
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Newsletter compiled by Bev Yeates.   

Contact me at: eric.yeates@bigpond.com        

 

Please ‘Like’ us on Facebook. 

BAIRNSDALE GOLF CLUB INC. 

1090 Paynesville Road,  
Eagle Point.  3878 
P.O. Box 485, Bairnsdale.  3875 
A.B.N. 58 801938 139 

Clubhouse: 5156 6252   
Pro Shop: 5156 6847 
Email:  
club@bairnsdalegolf.com.au 
Website:  
www.bairnsdalegolf.com.au 

Our Pro Shop is  
now stocking 

Bowls Accessories 

mailto:eric.yeates@bigpond.com
mailto:club@bairnsdalegolf.com.au
http://www.bairnsdalegolf.com.au

